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wgi0S ANGELES, Dec. 14—! 
More than six years after thel 
assassination of Senator Robert! 
F,#Kermedy, a small group of 
criminologists, public  officialsi 
and eyewitnesses to the shoot-! 
ingeare questioning some of the 
evatence that led to the convic- 
tidy, of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, a 
Jordanian immigrant, as the 
only assailant.- 

Such doubts, founded mainly 
On. a re-examination of the 
record of Mr. Sirhan’s 1969 
murder trial and related docu- 
mes have begun to spread in 
recent months to political fig- 
urges, investigators and journal- 
ists” 

Mo one doubts that Mr. Sir- 
haif;was involved in the shoot- 
ing’attack on Mr. Kennedy. But 
some question whether the 
bubéts that he fired killed Mr. 
Kenedy, and others even ques- 
tio®. whether his bullets hit Mr. 
Kefinedy. 

“Calis Evidence Misread 
Some say that one of the 

buNéts removed from Senator 
Kempedy’s body did not appear 
to Thatch others fired from Mr. 
Sirfan’s pistol. Also, testimony |; 
by .s0me eyewitnesses places! 
MreSirham farther from the: 
Senator than the scientific evi-| 
dente would indicate. | 

J§seph Busch, the Los Angeles: 
County District Attorney, dis-, 

misses the assertions as based 
on a misreading of the evidence 
and says that Mr. Kennedy’s 
onlyassailant is behind bars. 

The controversy has existed 
since the Sirhan: trial, but has 
intensified since last May, when 
the-Los Angeles County Super- 
visor, Baxter Ward, held a 
hearing. Ballistics experts tes- 
tified about some anomalies in 
the bu:lets removed from Mr. 
Kennedy and’ five bystanders 
who, were wounded in the kitch- 
en of the Ambassador Hote! 
here-.on the night of the Califor- 
nia , Presidential primary, June 
5, 1968. 

Mr. Ward’s call for a renewed 
investigation is discussed in an 
article in the January issue of 
Harper’s magazine, which goes 
on sale Monday. 

The Harper’s article, one of 
the first extensive accounts of 
the -conflicting evidence and 
testimony surrounding Mr. Ken- 
nedy's death to appear in a 
national publication, is based 
on an investigation by Betsy 
Langman and Alexander Cock- 
burn, a columnist for the Village 
Yoice. 
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Sirhan Bishara Sirhan 

after conviction in 1969. 

A -separate Inquiry into the 
assassination is being conducted 
by ‘Allard K. Lowenstein, a 
former Representative from 
‘Long: Island. 

In’ recent ‘weeks, Mr. Low- 
enstein has acquainted at least 
threé major newspapers and 
two, television networks with 
the Tesults of his inquiries in 
an effort to promote support 
for a reopening of the Sirhan 
case: He is expected to disclose 
some of his findings in New 
York tomorrow at a joint news 
conference with Paul Schrade, 
a political associate of Senator 
Kennedy who was among those 
wounded at the time. 

Difference on Distance 
Although a number of widely 

divergent theories have been 
advanced that purport to resolve 
the various conflicts, a common 
thredd runs through most of 
them. Some see the absence of 
conclusive scientific proof that 
the bullets that wounded Sen- 

Sirhan’s Case Is Questioned 
ator Kennedy were tired DY a 
single pistol, and eyewitness 
testimony contradicts some of 
the findings of DeWayne Wol-, fer, the Los Angeles Police De-| partment criminalist who was in charge of the technical in- vestigation and who now heads | the department’s crime labo-' 
ratory, 

: 
One such" discrepancy is. raised by the testimony of sev- eral of the 50 or so persons who ‘crowded into the tiny serv- ing pantry off the Ambassa- dor’s kitchen folowing Mr. Kentedy’s declaration of vic- tory in the primary to support- ers m an adjacent ballroom. 
None of the witnesses to the shooting who testified at the trial. placed ‘the Senator closer 

than two feet to Mr. Sirhan, when he began to fire,’ and some swore that the two: men were separated by as much as eight or 10 feet. 
But chemical tests conducted 

by Mr. Wolfer on the Senator's Jacket, which bore the entry 
marks of three bullets, showed 
that they were fired from a 

gun held only a few inches 
away. 

Moreover, the fourth and 
fatal .22-caliber bullet, which 
caught Mr, Kennedy behind the 
right ear and lodged in his 
brain, was fired from close 
range, according to Thomas T. 

Noguchi, the Los Angeles 
County Coroner. 

“The inability of people to 
relate what they see is a frailty 
of human nature,” Mr. Busch 
said in a recent interview, add- 
ing that despite the trial testi- 
mony, his office was ‘“‘con- 
vinced” that Mr. Kennedy was 
fired upon from a distance of 
inches rather than feet. | 

‘Second Gun’ Theory 

But the discrepancy between’ 
the witnesses’ testimony and 
the scientific evidence has none- 
theless given rise to a so-called 
“second gun” theory, which ar- 
gues that an unidentified as- 
sailant, closely positioned be- 
hind Mr. Kennedy and to his 
right, was responsible for his 
murder, and not Mr. Sirhan, 
who was indisputably in front 
of the advancing Senator. 

That theory is buttressed to 



some extent by Dr.- Noguchi’s 
finding that all four of the bul- 
lets that lodged in Mr. Ken-! 
nedy’s body or passed through 
his clothing entered from the! 
back. Mr. Schrade said this 
week that his final recollection 
nefore being hit by a slug in the 
forehead was that Mr. Kennedy 
was walking in front of him 
and facing directly ahead. 

Other remembered, however, 
that the Senator paused and 
turned to his left just before 
the shooting began, to shake 
hands with one of the kitchen 
employes. Dr. Noguchi, who has 
some doubts about the con- 

isix victims are alf subject to: 
ithe vagaries of witnesses, one. 
'discrepancy stands out that: 
does not depend on the frailty: 
of human recollection. 
‘ Seven of the eight .22-caliber |: 
oullets fired from Mr. Sirhan’s/! 
cheap revolver were recovered :! 
by the police, and were pho- : 
jtographed in 1970 by William |; 
jH. Harper, a retired Pasadena }} 
criminalist. Mr. Harper is well!! 
regarded in California legal cir-|| 
cles, and his curiosity about the/| 

{ 

! 

‘Sirhan case had been piqued 

idepartment’s invesitgation. 

covery was made.ciear at the 
Ward hearings last May by: Herbert L. MacDonnel, a pro-! fessor of criminalistics from| 
Corning, N. Y. 

Mr. MacDonnel noted that: 
the eight cartridge casings re-/ 
moved from Mr. Sirhan’s pistol, 
had all been made by the Cas-| 
cade Corporation of Lewiston, | 
Idaho. As far as he could de-| 
termine, Mr. MacDonnel said,; 
Cascade never manufactured al 
.22-caliber bullet with only one’ 
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/cannelure, the sort that was re- [protect the Sirhan gun and re- moved from Senator Kennedy’s|covered bullets. Mr. Busch ibody. added that a re-examinati one of the bullets removed from! i sive and Mr.’ Kennedy’s body does not! |, Mr. Harper, Professor Mac-| rey nat a) ur ated peers jDonnel, Dr. Noguchi, Supervi-| Rout the ented specula- i ition about the assassination. iSOr Ward and others have he Furthermore, he said, the pis 

Same Pistol Doubted 

According to Mr. Harper,| 

;clusiveness of the Sirhan in- ! 
ivestigation, nevertheless said 
vesterday that such a move by 
Mr. Kennedy would explain 
much about the position of his appear to have been fired from, 
bullet wounds. lthe same pistol] as the bullet: 

From Profile ‘removed from another wounded ; icalled for a refiring of thei/tol could have deteriorated over . victim, William Weisel, a tele-; iwe a 7 been ‘in. profile 10. Mr. Sichan,| [VISION producer for the Ameri-/ wih now vest ne enemy east fe” years to the firing the coroner said, it would not can Broadcasting Company. | Angeles county clerk, as the! would be meaningless, He ae have been “too difficult” for th r. thinks porertss among idefinitive test of whether theiSerted that the question of the him to have shot the Senator Ce eFimigg eee cat, there is a ‘contested Kenriedy bullet was!¢annelures alone was also in- behind the right ear, “causing sufficient difference in the stria- \discharged from Mr. Sirhan’s/$ufficient roof. ince wuch him to go into a body-spinning tions — marks ieft on the two i gun, of : ae rkin ould "be erased vat join 70 g¢ ¥-Sp 2 bullets by the rifling inside the [> ee jugs Could be erased on position,” thus exposing his| ‘oun barrel—to support the con.| | Might Not Prove Conclusive enpact, a conclusion with which Rack to Subsequent shots from) ‘clusion that they were fired by Barring that, they want a ra-| dinsentP and other experts If correct. that theory would different weapons. — ‘dioactivity test performed that eT he tw h gs 
also account for the police con- That conclusion is supported/ would establish. the similarity titious theo: oP Mt Oe say eg | clusion that the bullet. that by some of Mr. Harper’s col- of the bullets’ composition, and) “but we cane sto - Busch said, 
struck Mr. Schrade first passed ‘thus support or refute their taking things out ras © text unimpeded through the right common origin. ‘land makine them inc sister 
shoulder pad of Mr. Kennedy’s But Mr. Busch said this week! with the facts ” ensistent jacket from back to front. that he would not consent to fe Mr. Busch paused sighed and As it developed, there was a reopen the Sirhan investigation'/sat back in his chair 
man with a gun standing be- because “we have a question!” “There is no question in our hind Mr. Kennedy and to his about the integrity of the bul-iminds,” he said slowly, “that, 
right at the moment he was lets and the integrity of the/Sirhan Sirhan was the murderer | struck down. He was Thane}: gun.” : HOF Robert Kennedy and that he| 
Eugene Cesar, a part-time se- _ He referred to a 1971 grand! acted alone. ‘curity guard who had been sia- jury inquiry that criticized as}, “I'm not going to let this kind| ‘tioned in the serving pantry. to ‘oo lax the precaution taken by |OF speculation be given cred-| keep out trespassers. Los Angeles County officials to'ence. It’s ghoulish to me.” I Mr. Cesar was one of those ———— . 
who told the Los Angeles. police 
ithat Mr. Kennedy “had reached 
jout” at the last moment “and 
‘sort of turned to shake’ hands 
with somebody.” 

When the firing began, he} 
‘told police investigators later 
‘the same day, he was pushed 
down by the surging crowd but 
managed to regain his feet and 
draw his gun, which he said 
'was a .38-caliber revolver. 

Says Guard Fired 

: Mr. Cesar said that he never 
fired his pistol that night. But 
‘Donald Schulman, then an em- 
iploye of CBS News, later told 
ithe police that he had seen one 
‘of the security guards present 
—he did not remember who— 
return Mr. Sirhan’s fire. But | 
no one else had a similar recol-| 
jection. and no .38-caliber .bul- ;! 
Jets, the kind Mr. Cesar said: 

were in his gun, were taken: 
from any of the victims’ bodies. | 

WhiJe the number of shots! 
fired that night and the posi-: 
‘tion of the assailant and his! 

ibv a book about the police 
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leagues but not by others, who: 
maintain that the differences 
are too marginal to be defini- 
tive. But one feature of the two. 
bullets that shows up clearly 
in the Harper photos has yet 
to be explained. 

The Kennedy bullet, Mr. 
Harper said this week, pos- 
sesses only one knurled groove, 
or cannelure, around its circum- 
ference, while the Weisel bullét 
appears to have two cannelures, 
indentations that are added to 
a bullet for iubricating pur- 
poses. , 

Doubts Bullet’s Origin | 
The significance of that dis-: 

. Fhe New York Times 
Bullet, left, taken from the sixth cervicle vertebra of RoBert F. Kennedy shows one 
marking, outlined, called a cannelure by ballistic experts. Bullet, right, taken from 
William Weisel, ABC producer, has two cannelures, indicating another manufacturer. 


